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What is Constructive Lifestyle Change at Novel Coronavirus Outbreak COVID-19 

Strategic Inflection Point?   

How Can We Win Against Invisible Virus COVID-19 by Boosting Immune System?  

What Is Our Mother Earth 360 Degree Win-Win Strategy Against Coronavirus? 

Is Destructive Novel Coronavirus World Wake Up Call for Humanity? 

Why Novel Coronavirus Mortality is Much Higher Among Men? 

Are we at the very tip of the iceberg? 

What is Your Constructive Lifestyle Change Plan Based On 2019 ShortSearch  14 

Layers Ethical AI Layers  Training and Coaching Tools?  

  
Peaceful Coexistence Strategy with Mother Earth Species Boundaries Viruses at Strategic 

Inflection Point by Boosting Our Immune System 

and Replacing CDC Short Term Social Distancing by Virus Sources Distancing, Respect Animal 

Rights by Changing our Lifestyle to Healthy Vegan Whole Food Plant-Based  

 

ShortSearch.com 

Cyrus Marvasti Working Draft Document Version 4/11/2020 

http://shortsearch.com/pdf/ShortSearchAiFramework7LayersHumanEvolutionModel02212020.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/pdf/ShortSearchAiFramework7LayersHumanEvolutionModel02212020.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/SuperfoodShortsearch/
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My Physicians Thought Leaders in Past 5 Years  

 

Prof. Peter Piot M.D. PhD in Microbiology is My Thought Leader Regarding Viruses 

 

10% of the human genome is derived from virus DNA. The Earth truly is a “virus 

planet!”  

https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/expert-opinion/100-questions-peter-piot-lshtm-director?linkId=85296309
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010403925005
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/expert-opinion/100-questions-peter-piot-lshtm-director?linkId=85296309
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Prof. Peter Piot M.D. PhD in Microbiology 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/SuperfoodShortsearch/
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My Notes Regarding Constructive Lifestyle Change at Novel 
Coronavirus COVID-19 Strategic Inflection Point 

With deep appreciation and 
gratitude for great contributions of 
brilliant minds and subject experts 
who have educated me and 
others regarding Novel 
Coronavirus COVID-19, I am 
naming few here that their video 
clips and their articles are 
included in this document. 
Virologists Prof. Peter Piot M.D. 
Phd, 

Prof. Harvey Fineberg, M.D., 
Ph.D. Harvard, Prof. Pardis 
Sabeti M.D. Ph.D. Harvard, Dr. 
Deborah Birx M.D., Dr. Anthony 
S. Fauci, M.D., NIAID Director
Prof. James Robb M.D. UCSD,

Prof. Ari Babaknia M.D. Tehran 
and John Hopkins University, 
Dr. Neal Barnard, M.D., Dr. 
Michael Greger M.D., Dr. 
Mehmet Oz M.D., Prof. T. Colin 
Campbell, PhD, Prof. Lester 
Packer, Dr. Joe Chang M.D. 
Chief Scientific Officer of 
Pharmanex, Dr. Stephen Moore 
M.D., Dr. David Jockers, Dr.
Ross Carter M.D.

In this working draft Notes as a Technologist, Constructive Change Architect based on my 14 Layers 
Ethical AI & Lifestyle Change with No Harm to Mother Earth environment and species, I am sharing over 
25 video clips, articles regarding Novel Coronavirus COVID-19 Perspectives from top brilliant Subject 
Experts, Professors and Physicians to provide 360 degree insights for your review and possible Lifestyle 
Change Decisions. In the table below stated list of names who have educated me.  As you know The 
COVID-19 outbreak has dramatically changed everyone life negatively, over 2500 years ago Immortal 
Hippocrates asked following question “Before you heal someone, ask him if he's willing to give up the 
things that make him sick?” This Hippocrates question should be asked from 7.8 billion people of the 
world; are you ready to change your unsustainable lifestyle or you would accept your surrender to Novel 
Coronavirus COVID-19 as a Tip of Iceberg or other future destructive viruses or ....?
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“Most of these emerging infections are zoonotic, meaning they crossed

from animals to humans.” Prof. Harvey V. Fineberg M.D., Ph.D. Harvard 

How should we avoid Zoonotic? 

ShortSearch Constructive Lifestyle Change /Transformation Model in 2014-2019 and 

Immune Boosting, is our solution to avoid or reduce Zoonotic. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218962366503152&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
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“The Secret of Change Is to Focus All of Your Energy, Not on Fighting the Old, But on 

Building the New” Socrates (470 – 399 BC) Renowned as one of the most exceptional 

intellectual philosophers to have ever walked Mother Earth 

In Memory of Greek Socrates who was killed by Greek Mobs, I have introduced the 

ShortSearch Constructive Lifestyle Change /Transformation Model in 2014- 2019 based 

on ShortSearch positive 7 layers of Human Evolution and negative 7 layers (0 to -6) of 

Subhuman Devolution for AI Ethical Layer as part of Education System and Coaching in 

the Harvard AI layered architecture model.  

http://shortsearch.com/pdf/ShortSearchAiFramework7LayersHumanEvolutionModel02212020.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/pharmanex/MyProfileAndThoughtProcess20092019.pdf
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ShortSearch Ethical AI Framework 14 Layers Model as Constructive Change Tool 

 “You never change things by fighting the existing reality. To change something, build a new 

model that makes the existing model obsolete.” ―― R. Buckminster Fuller 

ShortSearch http://shortsearch.com/ Brand Advocated Constructive Healthy Plant Based 

Lifestyle change with no Harm to Mother Earth species in past 6 years... 

We think the Novel Coronavirus, Climate Change, Global Health, Inequality, Gender 

Inequality, 2oo Million Cases of FGM, Disrupting Ecosystems,  Destroying Forests ... are all 

symptoms of bigger problems and cannot be solved unless the great majority of 7.8 Billion 

People of The World are educated and coached to accept and respect Mother Earth Rights by 

Ethical AI 6th layer of 7 layers Human Evolution Model. Today less than 5% of people in the 

world are in 6th layer, hope we can increase it in next 10 years and probably will be 

accelerated due to Novel Coronavirus awareness. 

“Selling and eating wild animals, disrupting ecosystems, and destroying forests all 

contribute to the risks of novel deadly microbes spreading into human populations. Just 

as worrisome is the impact that raising hundreds or thousands of domesticated animals 

in densely packed quarters has on the worsening problem of drug-resistant microbes. 

While the new coronavirus in China has killed more than 10,000 people, about 35,000 

people in the United States die each year after developing drug-resistant infections. 

Antimicrobial resistance is a growing problem in China, as well. The country’s appetite 

for meat has increased as it becomes more affluent, as is the case in other developing 

countries. Meat provides essential micronutrients and is an important part of many 

cuisines. People in the United States and other rich countries consume much more meat 

per capita than individuals living in the developing world. Indeed, the affluent are in no 

moral position to make demands about what others can or cannot eat.” [7] 

http://shortsearch.com/pdf/ShortSearchAiFramework7LayersHumanEvolutionModel02212020.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/pdf/ShortSearchAiFramework7LayersHumanEvolutionModel02212020.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/pdf/ShortSearchAiFramework7LayersHumanEvolutionModel02212020.pdf
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As Technologists what are key differences between Bill Gates Solution 
Versus My Solution regarding Coronavirus COVID-19? 

I appauld brilliant Mind Bill Gates for “The next outbreak? We’re not ready”   [TED 
video clip in row 21 of Table below] predicted and also Harvard Smartest Woman in 
the world Dr. Pardis Sabati also predicted “How we'll fight the next deadly virus?” 
[TED video clip in row 16] . I am not surprised these Warnings and predictions in 
2014 and 2015 ignored by almost all free world governments. 

Despite the fact that I appauld brilliant Mind Bill Gates for his technologist thought 
process, great contrbutions and predictions our startegy and solutions very different 
regarding Alzheimer's Disease,  COVID-19, and Vaccines based what I have learned 
from his articles and allocating resources and fundings. Bill Gates solutions are 
symptom based and short term solution focucing from Top Down (i.e Government) 
with 10 folds ROI but I am focusing at grass roots of problems and rely from bottom 
up (People Education) and long term solutions with 1000 folds ROI which is more 
difficult and challenging to implement. Next few posters clarify my points further. 

http://shortsearch.com/pharmanex/MyProfileAndThoughtProcess20092019.pdf
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http://activistchat.com/pdf/GeniusConstructiveChangeThoughtLeadersOfPast3000.pdf
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http://shortsearch.com/pharmanex/MyProfileAndThoughtProcess20092019.pdf
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Peaceful Coexistence Strategy with Mother Earth Species 
Boundaries Viruses at Strategic Inflection Point: 

 

Since 95% of 7.8 billion people were not respecting species boundaries in past 100 years, today we 
are facing the Coronavirus COVID-19 outbreak and may be just the beginning of mass pandemics 
for at .least 18 months with high rates of deaths. If we agree with Prof. Peter Piot that the Mother 
Earth is Truly Virus Planet and 99% of Viruses are harmless, 10% of the human genome is 
derived from virus DNA, and viruses in the world weigh more than all the living matter in the world 
then based on my hypothesis we can assume Web of Viruses are invisible defense system for 
Mother Earth species boundaries in past 4 billion years and each Virus Type might have good use 
cases that we have not discovered yet. The war against invisible Viruses are not an option because 
cannot be won and might become existential threat to mankind and other species specially when 
10% of the human genome is derived from virus DNA.  

What is our best option when there is no Covid-19 Vaccine for next 18 months? 

In 2008, team of researchers identified 335 diseases that emerged between 1960 and 2004, at 
least 60% of which came from animals. My hypothesis is that the Viruses are species boundaries 
between Animals and Human not to invade each other boundaries and that is why great majority of 
human cannot eat raw meat without becoming sick or die after few weeks or months. 

Vaccines effectively eliminated polio and smallpox, but not the flu unfortunately, it is difficult to 
produce an effective flu vaccine, because there are several strains of flu viruses that mutate every 
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year. This is one of the reasons why there is an annual flu epidemic. If Covid-19 mutate then 
Vaccine might not solve the problem. 

Changing our Lifestyle to healthy Vegan Whole Food Plant-Based Diet might be the only choice 
because approximately 75% of emerging infectious diseases in humans — including COVID-19, 
SARS, MERS, Ebola, HIV, Zika, H1N1, Cholera and almost all recent epidemics — came from both 
wild and domestic Animals that Human Omnivore use as Foods therefore the best strategy for 
mankind to avoid few hundred Viruses by not eating meat, eggs and dairy products that are known 
to do more harm  than good for great majority of humans. Peaceful Coexistence strategy with 
Mother Earth Viruses by not killing 99.99% of Viruses which 99% of it does not do any harm and we 
can protect ourselves against few hundred viruses that could harm us by boosting our immune 
system might be the best long term option. ” Cyrus Marvasti 
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Celebrating Life of Immortal Brave Nurses and Physicians who were infected and Passed 
Away while fighting the Unwanted War with Invisible Novel Coronavirus Covid-19  

Let Us Educate Ourselves How to Serve Mother Earth Rights and Evolve to Shortsearch 
Human Layer 6 by Boosting Our Immune System & Antioxidants by Foods and Supplements 

Prevent or Reduce Destruction by Coronavirus Covid-19 

Version 4/11/2020 

 “We Are the World” Music Video By 40 Musicians Matches Today War With Novel 
Coronavirus ---- United We Stand with Brave Immortal Nurses, Physicians  and Health Care 

Workers of World Fighting Global War Against Coronavirus, Serving Mother Earth and 
Humanity 

https://youtu.be/I04FcfIVtcU
https://youtu.be/I04FcfIVtcU
https://youtu.be/I04FcfIVtcU
https://youtu.be/I04FcfIVtcU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLvOMPRvhGM
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Top 12 Immune Support Strategies to Prevent Illness Facing 
the COVID-19 Pandemic 

 

Your immune system is a complex system that protects you from viruses, bacteria, parasites, and 

other pathogens. It is a complex system that’s essential for your health and survival. Optimal 

immune support is important for your health at all times. However, currently, as we are facing 

the COVID-19 pandemic, dealing with flu season, and experiencing a stressful time in 

our world, immune support strategies have become even more critical to support your 

body and to prevent illness. 

In this article, you will learn more about the immune system and the importance of supporting a 

balanced immune response. I will share my top 12 immune support strategies to prevent illness 

and to protect your health. Source:  For Details Click Here Source: https://drjockers.com/top-12-

immune-support-strategies-to-prevent-illness/?fbclid=IwAR0weWNZ_sHOqsqoVOAxRGo8Z6jc-

8jClixJgfbmlgOnG4NsxiypmG8W4Eo 

https://drjockers.com/top-12-immune-support-strategies-to-prevent-illness/?fbclid=IwAR0weWNZ_sHOqsqoVOAxRGo8Z6jc-8jClixJgfbmlgOnG4NsxiypmG8W4Eo
https://drjockers.com/top-12-immune-support-strategies-to-prevent-illness/?fbclid=IwAR0weWNZ_sHOqsqoVOAxRGo8Z6jc-8jClixJgfbmlgOnG4NsxiypmG8W4Eo
https://drjockers.com/top-12-immune-support-strategies-to-prevent-illness/?fbclid=IwAR0weWNZ_sHOqsqoVOAxRGo8Z6jc-8jClixJgfbmlgOnG4NsxiypmG8W4Eo
https://drjockers.com/top-12-immune-support-strategies-to-prevent-illness/?fbclid=IwAR0weWNZ_sHOqsqoVOAxRGo8Z6jc-8jClixJgfbmlgOnG4NsxiypmG8W4Eo
https://drjockers.com/top-12-immune-support-strategies-to-prevent-illness/?fbclid=IwAR0weWNZ_sHOqsqoVOAxRGo8Z6jc-8jClixJgfbmlgOnG4NsxiypmG8W4Eo
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Subject Experts Novel Coronavirus and Antioxidants, 

Immune-boosting Foods & When & Why Supplements 

 If you cannot change your lifestyle to healthy plant-

based foods, addicted to Meat or Cheese or your 

children are addicted to tasty junk foods or you must 

eat at fast-foods or restaurants but you wish to reduce 

your risk of COVID-19 by boosting your immune 

system then top quality expensive supplements might 

be a choice to consider .. 

Introducing Top 
Quality Evidence 
Based Six Sigma 

Antioxidants Immune-
boosting 

Supplements that 
Naturally Become 

More Expensive Also 
Consult with your 

Physician based on 
Your Condition 

1 

Dr. Neal Barnard, MD | Immune-

Boosting Foods Coronavirus for Today 

and Tomorrow 
Source Video: https://youtu.be/nITp0nHquS4 
As coronavirus (COVID-19) has impacted communities 
around the world, many people have wondered whether 
there are steps they can take to stay healthy. Everyday 
preventive measures—such as handwashing, avoiding 
contact with sick individuals, and good hygiene—can go a 
long way in reducing your risk for viruses, bacteria, and 
other pathogens. 

In addition, there is evidence that nutrition and other lifestyle 

measures can support immune function. Dr. Neal Barnard 

recaps a few things we can all do to keep our immune 

system at its best. 

To Order Click ReishiMax Glp® 

If you have a very busy 

schedule or you don’t have 

access to home made 

healthy plant-based foods 

and must eat at fast-food  

or restaurants 

To Order g3 Online Click Me 

https://youtu.be/nITp0nHquS4
https://youtu.be/nITp0nHquS4
https://youtu.be/nITp0nHquS4
https://youtu.be/nITp0nHquS4
https://youtu.be/nITp0nHquS4
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/nITp0nHquS4?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
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2

Please Watch and Learn Brilliant Physician Dr. Neal Barnard, 

MD | Where Many Viruses Originate? What is Novel 

Coronavirus?  

Source Video: https://youtu.be/wLvOMPRvhGM 

Physicians Committee 

On this episode of The Exam Room™ podcast, “The Weight Loss 

Champion” Chuck Carroll is joined by Dr. Barnard to discuss viruses 

like coronavirus and where past viruses have originated. 

To Order Click ReishiMax 

Glp® 

Reishi mushroom is one of the 
most potent immune booster 
that allows your body to attack 
viruses, bacteria, and cancer 
along with other health 
benefits. We always have a 

Several people have been 
asking where you can get a 
standardized high quality 
Reishi. While most products 
are not standardized for active 
ingredients, there is one 
product that stands out above 
all others and is standardized 
with clinical studies. 

https://youtu.be/wLvOMPRvhGM
https://youtu.be/wLvOMPRvhGM
https://youtu.be/wLvOMPRvhGM
https://youtu.be/wLvOMPRvhGM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUPQjZzb_Gf_EuXTjAbGBnw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUPQjZzb_Gf_EuXTjAbGBnw
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/wLvOMPRvhGM?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
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3 

https://youtu.be/-CI_PExEkB0 

Avoiding Chicken to Avoid Bladder Infections 
37,493 views 
•Jun 10, 2013 
35013SHARESAVE 

NutritionFacts.org 
556K subscribers 
SUBSCRIBE 
Subscribe to NutritionFacts.org for free and receive a free copy of Dr. Greger’s Evidence-Based 
Eating Guide: https://nutritionfacts.org/subscribe. DESCRIPTION: Handling chicken can lead to the 
colonization of one's colon with antibiotic resistant E. coli that may result in bladder infections in 
women. I originally explored this topic in Chicken Out of UTIs (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/chick...), 
but decided I needed to take a much deeper dive, especially in light of the cross-contamination issue, 
which I also previously touched on in Food Poisoning Bacteria Cross-Contamination 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/food-...) and Fecal Contamination of Sushi 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/fecal...). More on the insanity of feeding antibiotics to farm animals by 
the ton in: • Drug Residues in Meat (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/drug-...) • Meat Mythcrushers 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/meat-...) • Lowering Dietary Antibiotic Intake 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/lower...) Other videos about diseases that one might not initially 
associate with food include: • Foodborne Rabies (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/foodb...) • Poultry and 
Paralysis (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/poult...) • Avoiding Epilepsy Through Diet 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/avoid...) • Hepatitis E Virus in Pork 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/hepat...) More on urinary tract health in: • Asparagus Pee 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/aspar...) • Cheese Mites and Maggots 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/chees...) • Raw Broccoli and Bladder Cancer Survival 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/raw-b...) • Some Prostates Are Larger than Others 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/some-...) • Prostate vs. Plants (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/prost...) • 
Prostate vs. a Plant-Based Diet (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/prost...) • Preventing Kidney Failure 
Through Diet (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/preve...) • Treating Kidney Failure Through Diet 
(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/treat...) What if you already have a urinary tract infection? Can 
Cranberry Juice Treat Bladder Infections? (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/can-c...) That's the next 
video! Have a question for Dr. Greger about this video? Leave it in the comment section at 
http://nutritionfacts.org/video/http:... and he'll try to answer it! 

Since over 80% of Viruses 

are coming from Meat, 

consuming less or no meat 

(and raising or abusing 

fewer animals in factory 

farming for food) could 

ease the problem and 

reduce our Viral Load. 

To Order Online Click Me 

If you cannot change your 

lifestyle to healthy plant-

based foods and must 

eat at fast-food or 

restaurants but you wish 

to reduce your risk of 

COVID-19 by boosting 

your immune system 

then click here to order 

the following products: 

 To Order Online Click Me 

https://youtu.be/-CI_PExEkB0
https://youtu.be/-CI_PExEkB0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCddn8dUxYdgJz3Qr5mjADtA
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fsubscribe
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fchicken-out-of-utis%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Ffood-poisoning-bacteria-cross-contamination%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Ffecal-contamination-of-sushi%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fdrug-residues-in-meat%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fmeat-mythcrushers%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Flowering-dietary-antibiotic-intake%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Ffoodborne-rabies%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fpoultry-and-paralysis%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Favoiding-epilepsy-through-diet%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fhepatitis-e-virus-in-pork%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fasparagus-pee%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fcheese-mites-and-maggots%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fraw-broccoli-and-bladder-cancer-survival%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fsome-prostates-are-larger-than-others%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fprostate-versus-plants%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fprostate-versus-a-plant-based-diet%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fpreventing-kidney-failure-through-diet%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Ftreating-kidney-failure-through-diet%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fcan-cranberry-juice-treat-bladder-infections%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=-CI_PExEkB0&redir_token=t-67nRY-qoGYnF5pMQjMptd9BHJ8MTU4NjQ1MzY5MEAxNTg2MzY3Mjkw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fhttp%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Favoiding-chicken-to-avoid-bladder-infections%2F
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/-CI_PExEkB0?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/user/NutritionFactsOrg
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
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4 

Do Re Mi - Covid 19 version 

https://youtu.be/MMBh-eo3tvE 

To Order Click Jungamals 

Vitamin C and Zinc 
are 2 important 
nutrients that allow 
the immune system 
to work better. 

5

https://youtu.be/FqkB7jw99rQ 

Dr. Mehmet Oz of “The Dr. Oz Show” tells TODAY that there are 

proactive steps you can take against the coronavirus, such as boosting 

your immune system with fruits and vegetables, vitamin D3 and a flu 

shot. He says to avoid shaking hands and touching your face and to 

wash your hands frequently. 

To Order g3 Online Click Me 

Vitamin C and Zinc 
are 2 important 
nutrients that allow 
the immune system 
to work better. 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003705.mysite.html
https://youtu.be/FqkB7jw99rQ
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/MMBh-eo3tvE?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/embed/FqkB7jw99rQ?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
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6

Why Is US Coronavirus COVID-19 Cases and Deaths 

Rate Higher?  

It is too early to have clear fact based conclusion however based on 

watching above Dr. Oz Video from few years ago you may agree 

great majority of people in all ages don’t eat balance healthy plant-

based foods and their Immune system are compromised .  Shortsearch 

Reasearch on 1000s of American matches Dr. Oz  show results. 

 To Order Online Click Me 

Benefits: Nourishes and 

protects cells, tissues, and 

organs in the body with the 

specific purpose to guard 

against the ravages of aging 

each day of your lifespan 

Superior bioavailability with 

CR-6 LipoNutrients™ … 

7 

My Favourite Things - Covid 19 version 

Shirley Șerban 
7.93K subscribers 
SUBSCRIBE 

The Sound of a Pandemic! Don't worry, Maria and the Von Trapplings know how to 
deal with it! Lyrics below.  

https://youtu.be/1aAnPFeo11s 

Mighty Minds 

+ Jungamals

Kit 

Unlock your child's potential with 

Mighty Minds™—the premier 

solution for their brain, learning, and 

memory support. It's packed with 

scientifically proven amounts of 

DHA, EPA, choline, and vitamin 

D3. Plus, you'll love it because its 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR5AvDAabVaMDnD00Wg7CNA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR5AvDAabVaMDnD00Wg7CNA
https://youtu.be/1aAnPFeo11s
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01001949.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01001949.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01001949.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01001949.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/6tSDypksAZo?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/1aAnPFeo11s?feature=oembed
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unique, kid-friendly, soft-chew 

format is sugar-free! 

8 

The Role of Poultry Viruses in Human Cancers by 
Dr. Michael Greger 

https://youtu.be/e78wdyOKGKw 

Does a cancer-causing herpes virus in chickens pose a public health 

threat? Subscribe to NutritionFacts.org for free and receive a free copy 

of Dr. Greger’s Evidence-Based Eating Guide: 

https://nutritionfacts.org/subscribe. Other viruses may actually play a role 

in the obesity epidemic. See, for example, Infectobesity: Adenovirus 36 

and Childhood Obesity (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/infec...). Other 

potential poultry microbiological hazards include: • Chicken Dioxins, 

Viruses, or Antibiotics? (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/chick...) • Avoiding 

Chicken to Avoid Bladder Infections 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/avoid...) • Past the Age of Miracles: Facing 

a Post-Antibiotic Age (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/past-...) • Superbugs 

in Conventional vs. Organic Chicken 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/super...) • Foster Farms Responds to 

Chicken Salmonella Outbreaks (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/foste...) • 

Poultry Exposure and Neurological Disease 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/poult...) • Poultry and Paralysis 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/poult...) Potential poultry chemical hazards 

include: • Phosphate Additives in Chicken 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/phosp...) • Illegal Drugs in Chicken 

Feathers (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/illeg...) • Chicken Consumption 

and the Feminization of Male Genitalia 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/chick...) • California Children Are 

Contaminated (http://nutritionfacts.org/video/calif...) • How Many 

Cancers Have Been Caused in Arsenic-Laced Chicken? 

(http://nutritionfacts.org/video/how-m...) Have a question about this 

video? Leave it in the comment section at 

If you cannot change your 

lifestyle to healthy plant-
based foods and you 
wish to reduce your risk 
of COVID-19 by boosting 
your immune system 
then review list of 
Pharmanex products with 
your physician: 

Download 

Pharmanex 

Shortsearch 

Product 

Catalog 

https://youtu.be/e78wdyOKGKw
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=https%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fsubscribe
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Finfectobesity-adenovirus-36-and-childhood-obesity%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fchicken-dioxins-viruses-or-antibiotics%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Favoiding-chicken-to-avoid-bladder-infections%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fpast-the-age-of-miracles-facing-a-post-antibiotic-age%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fsuperbugs-in-conventional-vs-organic-chicken%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Ffoster-farms-responds-to-chicken-salmonella-outbreaks%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fpoultry-exposure-and-neurological-disease%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fpoultry-and-paralysis%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fphosphate-additives-in-chicken
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fillegal-drugs-in-chicken-feathers
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fchicken-consumption-and-the-feminization-of-male-genitalia%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fcalifornia-children-are-contaminated%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fhow-many-cancers-have-been-caused-by-arsenic-laced-chicken%2F
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/e78wdyOKGKw?feature=oembed
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
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http://nutritionfacts.org/video/the-r... and someone on the 

NutritionFacts.org team will try to answer it. Want to get a list of links to 

all the scientific sources used in this video? Click on Sources Cited at 

http://nutritionfacts.org/video/the-r.... You’ll also find a transcript of the 

video, my blog and speaking tour schedule, and an easy way to search 

(by translated language even) through our videos spanning more than 

2,000 health topics. If you’d rather watch these videos on YouTube, 

subscribe to my YouTube Channel here: 

https://www.youtube.com/subscription_... Thanks for watching. I hope 

you’ll join in the evidence-based nutrition revolution! -Michael Greger, 

MD FACLM 

9 

https://youtu.be/LfO2CBruqu8 

Interview with T. Colin Campbell, PhD: Flatten the 
Curve Through a Whole Food, Plant-Based Lifestyle 
•Apr 7, 2020 
LIKEDISLIKESHARESAVE

PlantPure Communities 
604 subscribers 
SUBSCRIBE 
Nelson Campbell interviews his father, Dr. T. Colin Campbell, who sheds light on a third way to 
manage this global COVID-19 pandemic - namely whole food, plant-based (WFPB) nutrition. A WFPB 
diet is rich in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds, while minimizing processed 
food and avoiding animal food products. Through decades of nutrition research, Dr. Campbell has 
shown that a diet rich in plant-based foods lowers risk of chronic, degenerative diseases. In this 
interview, Dr. Campbell explains how this wholistic view of nutrition can also apply to viral infections. 
Read Dr. T. Colin Campbell's important article on COVID-19 and nutrition: 
https://plantpurecommunities.org/defe... Read more about WFPB nutrition: 
https://plantpurecommunities.org/new-... 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fthe-role-of-poultry-viruses-in-human-cancers
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=e78wdyOKGKw&redir_token=C3ecynSbqsR0Ggu9zciYC2-dLrB8MTU4NjQ1Mjg5NUAxNTg2MzY2NDk1&q=http%3A%2F%2Fnutritionfacts.org%2Fvideo%2Fthe-role-of-poultry-viruses-in-human-cancers
https://www.youtube.com/subscription_center?add_user=nutritionfactsorg
https://youtu.be/LfO2CBruqu8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUkRL4YQl00gvtw7GP3LgMQ
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=FWdDZwaqk_tCALsPNUP3vZw2EoB8MTU4NjU2MjU5MEAxNTg2NDc2MTkw&q=https%3A%2F%2Fplantpurecommunities.org%2Fdefense-against-covid-19%2F&v=LfO2CBruqu8&event=video_description
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=FWdDZwaqk_tCALsPNUP3vZw2EoB8MTU4NjU2MjU5MEAxNTg2NDc2MTkw&q=https%3A%2F%2Fplantpurecommunities.org%2Fnew-to-wfpb%2F&v=LfO2CBruqu8&event=video_description
https://www.youtube.com/embed/LfO2CBruqu8?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUkRL4YQl00gvtw7GP3LgMQ
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10 

 
https://youtu.be/Bz_QEeeAvIw 

Dr. Oz Talks Possible Treatments and Drugs for Coronavirus 

 

11 

 
http://shortsearch.com/pharmanex/FruitsAndVegNutriantes.pdf 

Why can’t we get all the nutrients I need from my food? 

Dr. David Rosenberg M.D "In an ideal world that would be true. And there 

are some areas in the world where you can get it. But we know for the last 

50 years at least that our fruit and vegetables are not equivalent to what 

they were 50 years ago (at least in this country) because of the effect of the 

soil’s depletion of nutrients. So we now can measure whether what you’re 

doing on a daily basis nutritionally is sound and whether you need a 

supplement." 

 
 

To Order Click ReishiMax 

Glp® 

 

https://youtu.be/Bz_QEeeAvIw
http://shortsearch.com/pharmanex/FruitsAndVegNutriantes.pdf
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Bz_QEeeAvIw?feature=oembed
http://shortsearch.com/pharmanex/FruitsAndVegNutriantes.pdf
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
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What is g3? 
g3 is a nutrient-rich juice from the prized gâc superfruit of southern Asia, whose 

nutritional benefits have been scientifically demonstrated to protect cells. Among 

gâc’s potent phytonutrients are a unique and highly-bioavailable form of 

carotenoids called  lipocarotenes that provide powerful antioxidant protection 

while supporting healthy immune function. To Order Online Click Me 

To Order g3 Online Click Me 

13 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic - How to get through 

these challenging times 

People have been asking me about the COVID-19 (coronavirus) and 

what I think about it. Here are my thoughts and comments. We will get 

through this! Topics: -- How it spreads -- Symptoms and how infection 

works -- Who is susceptible? -- How to keep your immune-system strong 

If you cannot change your 

lifestyle to healthy plant-
based foods and you 
wish to reduce your risk 
of COVID-19 by boosting 
your immune system 
then review list of 
Pharmanex products with 
your physician: 

Download 

Pharmanex 

Shortsearch 

Product 

Catalog 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/tHsv5pf3sb8?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/VAewU4-rWVk?feature=oembed
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-- What is the origin and caused the viral outbreak? -- What's next? 

_______________  

ABOUT DR. KLAPER Dr. Michael Klaper is an experienced physician, 

an internationally-recognized teacher and sought-after speaker on diet 

and health. He resolutely believes that proper nutrition — through a 

whole-food, plant-based diet — and a balanced lifestyle are essential for 

health. https://youtu.be/VAewU4-rWVk 

 

 

 

14 

 

To Order Click ReishiMax Glp® is a standardized Reishi 

mushroom extract that incorporates cracked spores, a 

proprietary technology that releases Reishi’s active 

ingredients, providing unique immune system activity not 

found in other Reishi products. 

 
 

To Order Click ReishiMax 

Glp® 

 

 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ViZZrxdBd4Y?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
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Dr. Joe Chang, Chief Scientific Officer of Pharmanex, discusses the 

science and key benefits of LifePak. LifePak is a comprehensive dietary 

supplement that delivers antioxidants, vitamins, minerals, phytonutrients 

and metabolic cofactors to support anti-aging benefits. To Order Online 

Click Me 

 To Order Online Click Me 

Benefits: Nourishes and 

protects cells, tissues, and 

organs in the body with the 

specific purpose to guard 

against the ravages of aging 

each day of your lifespan 

Superior bioavailability with 

CR-6 LipoNutrients™ … 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/us8Ul2m1Qtg?feature=oembed
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
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How we'll fight the next deadly virus | Prof. 

Pardis Sabeti M.D. Smartest Woman In the 

world 
When Ebola broke out in March 2014, Pardis Sabeti and her team 
got to work sequencing the virus's genome, learning how it 
mutated and spread. Sabeti immediately released her research 
online, so virus trackers and scientists from around the world 
could join in the urgent fight. In this talk, she shows how open 
cooperation was key to halting the virus ... and to attacking the 
next one to come along. "We had to work openly, we had to share 
and we had to work together," Sabeti says. "Let us not let the world 
be defined by the destruction wrought by one virus, but illuminated 
by billions of hearts and minds working in unity." 
https://youtu.be/G8RxjxdUulE 

If you cannot change your 

lifestyle to healthy plant-
based foods and you 
wish to reduce your risk 
of COVID-19 by boosting 
your immune system 
then review list of 
Pharmanex products with 
your physician: 

Download 

Pharmanex 

Shortsearch 

Product 

Catalog 

16 

Dr. Pardis Sabeti is the Iranian-American and Smartest Woman Alive In addition to 
being named one of TIME Magazine’s Persons of the Year in 2014 (Ebola Fighters), 
Sabeti was listed as one of TIME magazine’s 100 most influential people in 2015. 

https://youtu.be/G8RxjxdUulE
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/G8RxjxdUulE?feature=oembed
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://activistchat.com/pdf/GeniusConstructiveChangeThoughtLeadersOfPast3000.pdf#page=14
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Dr. Pardis Sabeti is a Professor at the Center for Systems Biology and Department 
of Organismic and Evolutionary Biology at Harvard University and the Department 
of Immunology and Infectious Disease at the Harvard School of Public Health. She 
is an Institute Member of the Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT, and a Howard 
Hughes Investigator. 
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Coronavirus: How the deadly epidemic sparked a 
global emergency | Four Corners 
11,904,271 views 
•Feb 24, 2020 
72K6.7KSHARESAVE 

 
ABC News In-depth 
251K subscribers 
SUBSCRIBE 
It’s likened to a scene from an apocalypse. Wuhan — a city more populous than London or New York 
— placed in ‘lockdown’ following the outbreak of the new and deadly coronavirus. In China, more than 
two thousand people have died, with tens of thousands more infected, and authorities are resorting to 
extreme measures to try to halt the contagion. In interviews filmed on smartphones, Chinese activists 
and Australians trapped in the lockdown explain what they are going through. Four Corners charts 
how the outbreak occurred and investigates whether a cover-up by Chinese authorities allowed the 
virus to spread. https://youtu.be/ycrqXJYf1SU 

 
 

To Order Click ReishiMax 

Glp® 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxcrzzhQDj5zKJbXfIscCtg
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ycrqXJYf1SU?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxcrzzhQDj5zKJbXfIscCtg
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
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Dr. Oz explains why more men are dying from 
coronavirus than women 
•Mar 20, 2020 
11K933SHARESAVE 

Fox Business 
937K subscribers 
SUBSCRIBE 
Dr. Mehmet Oz, host of 'The Dr. Oz Show', says more men are dying from coronavirus than women in 
China because they have more preexisting health conditions and tend to smoke more.  
https://youtu.be/ATV63_zHp04 

If you cannot change your 

lifestyle to healthy plant-
based foods and you 
wish to reduce your risk 
of COVID-19 by boosting 
your immune system 
then review list of 
Pharmanex products with 
your physician: 

Download 

Pharmanex 

Shortsearch 

Product 

Catalog 
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Philanthropist and Microsoft cofounder Bill Gates offers insights into the 

COVID-19 pandemic, discussing why testing and self-isolation are 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCXoCcu9Rp7NPbTzIvogpZg
https://youtu.be/ATV63_zHp04
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ATV63_zHp04?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/user/FoxBusinessNetwork
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Xe8fIjxicoo?feature=oembed
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essential, which medical advancements show promise and what it will 

take for the world to endure this crisis. (This virtual conversation is part 

of the TED Connects series, hosted by head of TED Chris Anderson and 

current affairs curator Whitney Pennington Rodgers. Recorded March 

24, 2020) https://lnkd.in/gQu-FNQ hashtag#immune 

hashtag#viruses hashtag#vaccine hashtag#pandemic 

hashtag#health hashtag#cold 
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Harvey Fineberg, MD, PhD: How to Crush the 
COVID-19 Curve in 10 Weeks 
https://youtu.be/xukhtItHUR8 

379 views 
•Apr 6, 2020 
40SHARESAVE 

Contagion_Live 
1.38K subscribers 
SUBSCRIBE 
Harvey Fineberg, MD, PhD, chair of the National Academies Standing Committee on Emerging 
Infectious Diseases and 21st Century Disease Threats, and president of the Gordon and Betty Moore 
Foundation, joins Contagion Editorial Director Allie Ward to discuss his recent editorial in the New 
England Journal of Medicine on a framework for crushing the COVID-19 curve in 10 weeks. 

To Order Click ReishiMax 

Glp® 

https://lnkd.in/gQu-FNQ
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651569201356124160&keywords=%23immune&originTrackingId=KDKaV6EgTW2MH1JS3mPe4Q%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651569201356124160&keywords=%23viruses&originTrackingId=KDKaV6EgTW2MH1JS3mPe4Q%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651569201356124160&keywords=%23vaccine&originTrackingId=KDKaV6EgTW2MH1JS3mPe4Q%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651569201356124160&keywords=%23pandemic&originTrackingId=KDKaV6EgTW2MH1JS3mPe4Q%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651569201356124160&keywords=%23health&originTrackingId=KDKaV6EgTW2MH1JS3mPe4Q%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651569201356124160&keywords=%23cold&originTrackingId=KDKaV6EgTW2MH1JS3mPe4Q%3D%3D
https://youtu.be/xukhtItHUR8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqPQEDZT2tLDvu6G8jvOSWg
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/xukhtItHUR8?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqPQEDZT2tLDvu6G8jvOSWg
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
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Bill Gates and Harvard Smartest Woman in the world Dr. Pardis Sabati  

Warned in 2014 and 2015 and ignored however I am not surprised that 

unfortunately Bill Gates correct warning ignored by all free world 

governments because great majority of Free World democratic 

Governments and Enterprises are designed as Reactive or Authoritarian 

governments were established based on Lies, Greed, Stupidity, Fear, 

Terror, without Free Press and no respect for Human Rights .... Why Free 

Press & TV (CNN, MSNBC & Fox News , Disney ...) in the world ignored 

Bill Gates Warning in 2015? hashtag#veganism 

In 2014, the world avoided a horrific global outbreak of Ebola, thanks to 

thousands of selfless health workers -- plus, frankly, thanks to some very 

good luck. In hindsight, we know what we should have done better. So, 

now's the time, Bill Gates suggests, to put all our good ideas into 

practice, from scenario planning to vaccine research to health worker 

training. As he says, "There's no need to panic ... but we need to get 

going." https://youtu.be/6Af6b_wyiwI 

If you cannot change your 

lifestyle to healthy plant-
based foods and you 
wish to reduce your risk 
of COVID-19 by boosting 
your immune system 
then review list of 
Pharmanex products with 
your physician: 

Download 

Pharmanex 
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA8BYqEBCGLg_vT_ca6mMEqkpp9nVffJ3hc/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA8BYqEBCGLg_vT_ca6mMEqkpp9nVffJ3hc/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA8BYqEBCGLg_vT_ca6mMEqkpp9nVffJ3hc/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6651564490502615040&keywords=%23veganism&originTrackingId=G%2FUzcsQdSy%2B2CWeJtBh6Xw%3D%3D
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/embed/6Af6b_wyiwI?feature=oembed
http://shortsearch.com/PharmanexNuskinCatalogUsShortSearch.pdf
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Are Natural Killer Cells The Solution To The Coronavirus? 

Dr. Ross Carter 

Are Natural Killer Cells The Solution To The Coronavirus? Our innate immune 
system is the first line of defense against antigens and viruses. When a cell 
becomes infected with a virus, it turns on a signal to alert the immune system that 
it is sick. Special cells called Natural Killer Cells, or NK cells, see the alert and 
immediately go into action to kill the infected cell controlling the infection. 
However, as we age, our NK cells become less potent lowering our immunity. New 
research shows that coronavirus has the ability to quickly overwhelm the 
weakened NK cells leading to exhaustion of the immune system which can 
eventually lead to Acute Respiratory Distress and even death. There is a new 
investigation looking at a way to enhance the weakened immune system by 
sending in reinforcements. Celularity, a New Jersey-based company is using stem 
cells from placental tissue to derived and isolate their NK Cells. These NK Cells can 
supercharge our immune system, giving us super immunity and allowing our body 
to defeat the virus. What's amazing is that these NK cells have been proven safe, 
work almost immediately, and do not get rejected. Placental NK cells could be the 
solution we all have been waiting for?  
SUGGESTED VIDEO ============================= How The Coronavirus Kills - 
https://youtu.be/MtGnQcCGcCQ How Are Stem Cells Helping Coronavirus Victims-
https://youtu.be/gUXRo2o_ics A Solution To The Coronavirus? -
https://youtu.be/pBN7Aoa0Gew How Are Stem Cells Helping Coronavirus Victims - 
https://youtu.be/ZeK2mqB12LU #covid_19 #coronavirus #coronavirus_pandemic  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1V_ChBJPQtNvSk6Mvwi-Eg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1V_ChBJPQtNvSk6Mvwi-Eg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MtGnQcCGcCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUXRo2o_ics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBN7Aoa0Gew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeK2mqB12LU
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23covid_19
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23coronavirus
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23coronavirus_pandemic
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ddNN6Lf0sks?feature=oembed
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PSA Safe Grocery Shopping 
https://youtu.be/sjDuwc9KBps in COVID-19 
Pandemic UPDATED!!! This is the most current video for 

New CDC data, safe takeout

The #OpenWHO course Emerging 
respiratory viruses, including COVID-19: 
methods for detection, prevention, 
response and control Source Video:
https://openwho.org/courses/introduction-to-ncov  

https://youtu.be/sjDuwc9KBps
https://youtu.be/sjDuwc9KBps
file:///E:/ShortSearch/NowruzCoronaVirus/3)%20The
file:///E:/ShortSearch/NowruzCoronaVirus/3)%20The
file:///E:/ShortSearch/NowruzCoronaVirus/3)%20The
file:///E:/ShortSearch/NowruzCoronaVirus/3)%20The
https://openwho.org/courses/introduction-to-ncov
https://www.youtube.com/embed/sjDuwc9KBps?feature=oembed
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25 
Speeding up the development of treatments for COVID-19 is a logistical 

impossibility. Let us give it 19 months at a minimum. Until then we have 

to fight the storm as it is. Why is it taking so long to develop a 

coronavirus vaccine? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3qrokf9038 #vaccines 

#viruses #publichealth #immune #prevention #flu 

#sars

We have an inescapable lag Why will a coronavirus vaccine take 18 

months to develop? NK route might be faster but that too will take time 

#nukecovid19 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hqu6SfeBlKw 

#vaccines #viruses #publichealth #immune 

#prevention #flu #sars

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3qrokf9038
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hqu6SfeBlKw
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Hqu6SfeBlKw?feature=oembed
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Perspective: COVID-19 and emerging 

infections in the 21st Century by Prof. 

Harvey V. Fineberg M.D., PH.D. 

Emerging infections are a recurring phenomenon. SARS-CoV-2 virus is just 

the latest example. Most of these emerging infections are zoonotic, meanin g 

they crossed from animals to humans. HIV, a blood-borne and sexually 

transmitted infection, crossed from primates into humans. SA RS, the 

original, crossed from bats probably via civets, a cat-like creature. MERS, 

which still causes sporadic cases, is transmitted from camels to humans. 

Ebola probably originated in bats or non-human primates, and it can be 

passed from one animal species to another. Influenza (whose likely original 

hosts are water birds and other avian species) has an impressive range of 

host species, including avian, porcine, and human, among others. The 

fragmented structure of the influenza RNA makes it especially fac ile at 

sorting and re-combining its genome into new varieties. 

The danger to humans (or any other species) of an emerging 

virus rests, among other things, in three properties: 

1. Infectivity, or, what dose of viral particles are needed to

cause infection.

2. Transmissibility, or how readily transmitted is the virus
from one individual to another.

3. Severity, or what is the spectrum of illness, from
asymptomatic to lethal that the virus causes.

Brilliant Mind Prof 

Harvey V. Fineberg 

Harvey Vernon Fineberg (born 

September 15, 1945) is an American 

physician. A noted researcher in the 

fields of health policy and medical 

decision making, his past research 

has focused on the process of policy 

development and implementation, 

assessment of medical technology, 

evaluation and use of vaccines, and 

dissemination of medical 

innovations. Fineberg has held 

several prominent positions over 

the course of his career, including 

Dean of the Harvard School of 

Public Health, Provost of Harvard 

University, and President of the 

Institute of Medicine (now National 

Academy of Medicine). #medicine 

#research #immune #researcher 

27 
Can You Get Coronavirus Twice? 

How Long Are You Immune After COVID-19? 

Reports of patients testing positive for the coronavirus 

for a second time have come out of China, Japan and 

South Korea. 

https://www.moore.org/article-detail?newsUrlName=perspective-covid-19-and-emerging-infections-in-the-21st-century
https://www.moore.org/article-detail?newsUrlName=perspective-covid-19-and-emerging-infections-in-the-21st-century
https://www.moore.org/article-detail?newsUrlName=perspective-covid-19-and-emerging-infections-in-the-21st-century
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2020/03/15/can-you-get-infected-by-coronavirus-twice-how-does-covid-19-immunity-work/#6124e1565c0f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2020/03/15/can-you-get-infected-by-coronavirus-twice-how-does-covid-19-immunity-work/#6124e1565c0f
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvey_V._Fineberg
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What About Antioxidants? 

They Protect Your Cells 

Prof. Lester Packer "Antioxidants are the body’s primary defense 

against this destructive force.” "Carotenoids as a first line of defense 

and their protective effect on Vitamins C and E." Antioxidants are 

compounds in colorful fruits and vegetables that protect against free 

radicals. Free radicals can damage DNA and other cell components. 

Fruits and vegetables in a wide array of colors provide the best mix of 

protective antioxidants to boost overall health and immunity. Eat 

leafy greens, watermelon, carrots, berries, broccoli, oranges, kiwi, 

cantaloupe, and other brightly colored produce to give your cells and 

immune system all the natural protection they need to function at their 

best.  

29 

Immune Boosters 

It's important to do all you can to avoid getting sick. Immune boosters can improve your body's natural 

defenses. 

30 
Do antioxidants help your immune system? 

12 Antioxidant-Rich Foods to Boost Your Immune System. Inflammation is an 

important immune system function. But, when out of control, it can cause serious 

damage. ... Antioxidants found in foods protect your cells from the effects of free 

radicals and can help reduce an overabundance of inflammation in your body. 
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Why the Mother Earth is Truly Virus Planet? 

Prof. Peter Piot M.D.  PhD Peter Piot, LSHTM Director “How common are viruses? 

Viruses are everywhere. It’s amazing to realize that if you add them all up, all the 
viruses in the world weigh more than all the living matter in the world – including all of 
the plants, animals and bacteria. 10% of the human genome is derived from virus 
DNA. The Earth truly is a “virus planet!” https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/expert-
opinion/100-questions-peter-piot-lshtm-director?linkId=85296309 

“Most viruses are blocked by our immune system or because we don’t have the right 
receptors for the virus to enter the cell. Thus, 99% of them are harmless to humans….
Of the millions of types of viruses, only a few hundred are known to harm humans. 
New viruses emerge all the time. Most are harmless.”  

Profile Of Prof. Peter Piot M.D.  PhD in Microbiology (born 17 February 1949) is a Belgian microbiologist 

known for his research into Ebola and AIDS. After helping discover the Ebola virus in 1976 and leading efforts 

to contain the first-ever recorded Ebola epidemic that same year, Piot became a pioneering researcher into 

AIDS. He has held key positions in the United Nations and World Health Organization involving AIDS 

research and management. He has also served as a professor at several universities worldwide.[1] He is the 

author of 16 books and over 550 scientific articles. 

Latest COVID-19 research, news, events and podcasts 

Free online course: COVID-19: Tackling the Novel Coronavirus 

https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/expert-opinion/100-questions-peter-piot-lshtm-director?linkId=85296309
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/expert-opinion/100-questions-peter-piot-lshtm-director?linkId=85296309
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/research/research-action/covid-19
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/study/courses/short-courses/free-online-courses/coronavirus
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/expert-opinion/100-questions-peter-piot-lshtm-director?linkId=85296309
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Why Novel Coronavirus Mortality is Much Higher Among Men? 

 Coronavirus mortality rate is twice as high among men in Italy as it is among women, 

marking a "concerning trend," "Mortality in males seems to be [twice higher than] every 

age group of females," Dr. Deborah Birx, 

MORE: Coronavirus map: Tracking the spread in the US and around the world According to Italy's 
public health research agency, 60% of coronavirus cases and 70% of deaths in the country 
so far have been in men. 

My Hypothesis regarding why Coronavirus COVID-19 Men Mortality 70% higher than women 

is correlating to healthier Lifestyle among women than men as the main factor.  

In our noninvasive Shortsearch research for Antioxidants Measurement we have noticed due to 

lifestyle, great majority of people in US are far below safe level of Antioxidants and women 

score much better than men.     

As part of ShortSearch research in US Advocating Constructive Healthy Plant Based Lifestyle 

change with no Harm to Mother Earth species, we have noticed that women are 70% more 

receptive to Self-Constructive Lifestyle Change than men.  

In US 78% of Healthy Plant-Based Vegan are women. 

Women make up 75% of the members of animal rights groups.  

My Hypothesis is if our Antioxidants above 60,000 which correlates with high Immune System 

and NK Cells most probably prevent against Coronavirus … Until Coronavirus Vaccine might 

become available in next 18 months recommend to Change Our Lifestyle to Healthy Organic 

Plant-based diet to enhance our Immune system as most optimal solution or if we find it 

difficult or might not have access to top quality organic foods our top quality products 

recommended. 

https://abcnews.go.com/Health/Coronavirus
https://abcnews.go.com/alerts/italy
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/coronavirus-map-tracking-spread-us-world/story?id=69415591
https://www.epicentro.iss.it/coronavirus/bollettino/Bollettino-sorveglianza-integrata-COVID-19_12-marzo-2020.pdf
https://www.epicentro.iss.it/coronavirus/bollettino/Bollettino-sorveglianza-integrata-COVID-19_12-marzo-2020.pdf
https://abcnews.go.com/alerts/obamacare
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Why Novel Coronavirus Deaths in India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh is extremely 
Lower than Iran, Italy and China? 

Based on monitoring of Coronavirus COVID-19 Global Cases by Johns Hopkins CSSE 
from data reported by world governments official, from China, Italy, Iran, India, 
Pakistan and Bangladesh, we see an interesting pattern that the number of deaths in 
Iran, China and Italy is extremely high relative to India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh. 
Even though the total population of China + Iran + Italy = 1527.64 Million people is less 
than total population of India + Pakistan + Bangladesh = 1700.1 million, the total 
number of Coronavirus deaths from these three countries is 37 as of 3/28/2020 while 
Iran, China and Italy deaths is in the 10,000s. 

With my focus as Constructive Lifestyle Change and Healthy Plant Based  food and 
Herbs as medicine, I have come to a conclusion that the combination of Indian Herbs 
(Pakistan & Bangladesh Herbs are similar to Indian herbs) and eating less meat might 
have prevented the Novel Coronavirus, however we don’t know which combination of 
Indian herbs is most effective and this is food for your thought, and should be 
researched soon. There is a possibility that certain extraction from herbs might kill The 
Coronavirus as we know it, however we don’t know yet for sure. 

Based on below table regarding Countries by Meat Consumption Per Capita 

Meat = Fish + Game + Insects + Livestock + Meat + Poultry + Seafood 

Game = Alligator + Bat + Bear + Crocodile + Guinea Pig + Kangaroo + Monkey + Rat + 
Hare and Rabbit + Snake + Turtle +Venison +Wolf 

Please Pay Attention to Next Table 

https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
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Countries by meat consumption per 
capita 

Coronavirus Deaths 

Country 
Population 

Million 
Kg/person 

(2009)[10] 

Coronavirus 
Deaths Official 

Coronavirus Deaths 

Non Gov 

Source Estimated 

Coronavirus 
Deaths 
Doctors 
Nurses 

 United 
States of 
America 

327.2 120.2 
19,882 ➢ Accurate

 Iran 81.16 36.3 
4,357??? ➢ 20,000  Highest 

Mortality In 
the World 

 Italy 60.48 90.7 19,468 Accurate 

 China 1386 58.2 3,343??? ?????? ??? 

 India 1339 4.4 288 

 Pakistan 197 14.7 66 

 Bangladesh 164.7 4 21 

 Australia 24.6 111.5 

 Austria 8.822 102 

 United 
Kingdom 66.44 84.2 

7,993 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_meat_consumption#cite_note-FAO2013-10
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pakistan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bangladesh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
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Countries by meat consumption per 
capita 

Coronavirus Deaths 

Country 
Population 

Million 
Kg/person 

(2009)[10] 

Coronavirus 
Deaths Official 

Coronavirus Deaths 

Non Gov 

Source Estimated 

Coronavirus 
Deaths 
Doctors 
Nurses 

 Israel 8.712 96 

 South 
Korea 

51.47 54.1 

Since over 80% of Viruses are coming from Meat, consuming 
less or no meat (and raising or abusing fewer animals in factory 
farming for food) could ease the problem. (Interestingly, India, 
which has, by far, the highest percentage of vegetarians in its 
population, at 38 percent, hasn’t had the same Novel 
Coronavirus spillover events like China, Italy and Iran even 
though India having wet markets.) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_meat_consumption#cite_note-FAO2013-10
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Korea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Korea
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Coronavirus COVID-19 Global Cases by Johns Hopkins CSSE source URL: 
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd402
99423467b48e9ecf6 

As of April 9 2020 

https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
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Is Destructive Novel Coronavirus World Wake Up Call for Humanity 

Lifestyle Constructive Transformation? 

The fast spread of Novel Coronavirus has forced governments, businesses, and civil 

societies to take major difficult actions—canceling events large and small, restricting 

travel, and shutting down major segments … 

Prof. Peter Piot  M.D.  PhD in Microbiology (born 17 February 1949) is a Belgian microbiologist 

known for his research into Ebola and AIDS. After helping discover the Ebola virus in 1976 and 

leading efforts to contain the first-ever recorded Ebola epidemic that same year, Piot became a 

pioneering researcher into AIDS. He has held key positions in the United Nations and World Health 

Organization involving AIDS research and management. He has also served as a professor at 

several universities worldwide.[1] He is the author of 16 books and over 550 scientific articles. “How 

common are viruses? 

Viruses are everywhere. It’s amazing to realize that if you add them all up, all the viruses in the world 

weigh more than all the living matter in the world – including all of the plants, animals and bacteria. 

10% of the human genome is derived from virus DNA. The Earth truly is a “virus 
planet!”” 

"In the 1970s, chemist James Lovelock and microbiologist Lynn Margulis developed the Gaia 

hypothesis; the theory that all organic and inorganic components on the planet are part of one self-

regulating system, working to maintain and perpetuate life on earth." 

Are Viruses part of Mother Earth defense systems even though 99% of Viruses 

are harmless to human? 

Hopefully in next 12 weeks we might have enough data to answer following questions for 

Constructive Lifestyle Change decision by Individual: 

- How many US Vegan / Vegetarian with healthy lifestyle die without preexisting

condition due to Coronavirus?

- How many people from India that they live in US die due to Coronavirus if they are

following the diet, herbs and lifestyle that is like India?

- How many US Omnivore with healthy lifestyle without preexisting condition die due

Coronavirus?

- Due to Coronavirus experience what percentage of the people are willing to Change

Self Destructive Lifestyle?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Piot
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- WHO & UN must investigate about Iran and find out why Coronavirus killed so 

many Iranian Nurses and Physicians? 
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Idea Exchange How to Reduce or Prevent Coronavirus by 

Simple Anti-Oxidant & Immune Enhancer Foods  

While Under Social Distancing Pause 

Brilliant Mind Tehran University and 
John Hopkins trained physician 

Prof. Ari Babaknia M.D. 

Brilliant Mind Dr. Ari Babaknia 

March 13 at 8:15 AM · 

A delicious concoction for boosting immune system. 
Sliced of lemons and oranges, honey, ginger and turmeric, 
boiling it in water and enjoy it as, desert, tea, cold instead 
of drinks, or on top of cereal and... 
It’s super yummy and real healthy 
Please stay at home as much as possible, limit social 
gatherings and wash your hands frequently. 
This will pass too 

بگذرد.نیز این  

https://www.facebook.com/WomenWellness?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARBEvkOvuXMPxQUiz6mlTyWEAn33pM3871hWq51Yl5sAblYMv6WFXTUlEymMHLRf1gQ0dxfD_D-F3XWK&hc_ref=ARSfirJrtJ_AiwGk17gEsWN88nI2_XHWEGWvpdvhASuN6jNH6f9Mx6j26LPeBWdL4Kk&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/WomenWellness/videos/10218663007619367/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218962366503152&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10210530954163113&set=t.1023429085&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WomenWellness/videos/10218663007619367/?__tn__=%2Cd*F*F-R&eid=ARC7BwO5jwXl5t0KzaKBwxEFuGOeGUgWOiNCaaeVN1I9x_r4MD6a157dJnTANn6fNhKSJBgntCld6c0W&tn-str=*F
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Dr. Ari Babaknia 

· 
My today’s dose of Anti-Oxidant & 
Immune Enhancer 
1 Orange, 1 tangerine, 1 lemon, cut in 
pieces, 1 spoonful of honey, little bit of 
ginger and turmeric, boiling for few 
minutes with a cup of water... 
It’s really delicious ... enjoy 

https://www.facebook.com/WomenWellness?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARAifN2zU4COW_IZ7ylDqaAFq9ufLfXtwm3H6yKj8Imv1fL8Iu56vln5OZkICyziWEcdZYTHE7VV830C&hc_ref=ARQQF8KDnwxfCYscHfmRf98eTafWNuk0sjQvXC8Y7VAxZ28MAU8gf_-jbQ72H1FySjI&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/WomenWellness/posts/10218746432504937?comment_id=10218748162988198&reply_comment_id=10218749527142301&notif_id=1584834281000498&notif_t=comment_mention
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I have modified this excellent recipe by my friend Dr. Ari 
Babaknia for my Fellow Vegan Community with fastest 
growth rate in the world: 

Delicious Vegan Concoction for Boosting Immune System: 

Sliced of Organic Lemons and Oranges, Ginger, Turmeric, 
if You are Healthy Vegan Use Organic Coconut Palm 
Sugar with The Lower Glycemic Index (GI) (35) meaning it 
doesn't spike your blood glucose and insulin like table 
sugar or honey does. Boiling the mix in water and enjoy it 
as, desert, tea, cold instead of drinks, or Healthy High 
Antioxidant Smoothies... It’s super tasty and real healthy. 

The non-Vegan White sugar has GI of (60 to 65) and most 
commercially blended honeys have a moderate Glycemic 
Index or GI of between 45 and 64 which is lower than 
sugar. 

 

 

 

This is how Brilliant Prof. Ari 
Babaknia M.D. prepare his 
meal and eat 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218780870485865&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218780870485865&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218780870485865&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.amazon.com/Wholesome-Organic-Coconut-Gluten-single/dp/B007TGH4CK/shortsearch
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218780870485865&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
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Orange lentil rice 
A delicious immune enhancing 
complete meal. 
Sitting at home, putting my 
physician/artist hat on giving me great 
ideas to enjoy a healthier life style in 
these trying days. 
Let’s love more, enjoy rare situation of 
being with our loved ones... we will 
come triumphant out of this. 

Recipe: prepare your rice as you 
always do, add half cooked lentil and 
sliced orange, mix them and cook 
them together. 

 

 

 Prof. Ari Babaknia M.D. 
Desserts  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218790422924670&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218790422924670&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1135613880128732&id=100010403925005&notif_id=1586564800216910&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218790422924670&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
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 Prof. Ari Babaknia M.D. Soup  

 

 

 

Molecular Virologists Subject Expert: Coronavirus Prevention Advice 

 What I am doing to minimize Corona Virus infection from Dr. James Robb? 

Dear Colleagues, as some of you may recall, when I was a professor of pathology at the University of 

California San Diego, I was one of the first molecular virologists in the world to work on coronaviruses 

(the 1970s). I was the first to demonstrate the number of genes the virus contained. Since then, I have 

kept up with the coronavirus field and its multiple clinical transfers into the human population (e.g., 

SARS, MERS), from different animal sources. 

The current projections for its expansion in the US are only probable, due to continued insufficient 

worldwide data, but it is most likely to be widespread in the US by mid to late March and April. 

Here is what I have done and the precautions that I take and will take. These are the same precautions I 

currently use during our influenza seasons, except for the mask and gloves.: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218780870965877&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218780870965877&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&theater
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1) NO HANDSHAKING! Use a fist bump, slight bow, elbow bump, etc. 

2) Use ONLY your knuckle to touch light switches. elevator buttons, etc.. Lift the gasoline dispenser 

with a paper towel or use a disposable glove. 

3) Open doors with your closed fist or hip – do not grasp the handle with your hand, unless there is no 

other way to open the door. Especially important on bathroom and post office/commercial doors. 

4) Use disinfectant wipes at the stores when they are available, including wiping the handle and child 

seat in grocery carts. 

5) Wash your hands with soap for 10-20 seconds and/or use a greater than 60% alcohol-based hand 

sanitizer whenever you return home from ANY activity that involves locations where other people have 

been. 

6) Keep a bottle of sanitizer available at each of your home’s entrances. AND in your car for use after 

getting gas or touching other contaminated objects when you can’t immediately wash your hands. 

7) If possible, cough or sneeze into a disposable tissue and discard. Use your elbow only if you have to. 

The clothing on your elbow will contain infectious virus that can be passed on for up to a week or more! 

What I have stocked in preparation for the pandemic spread to the US: 

1) Latex or nitrile latex disposable gloves for use when going shopping, using the gasoline pump, and 

all other outside activity when you come in contact with contaminated areas. 

Note: This virus is spread in large droplets by coughing and sneezing. This means that the air will not 

infect you! BUT all the surfaces where these droplets land are infectious for about a week on average – 

everything that is associated with infected people will be contaminated and potentially infectious. The 

virus is on surfaces and you will not be infected unless your unprotected face is directly coughed or 

sneezed upon. This virus only has cell receptors for lung cells (it only infects your lungs) The only way 

for the virus to infect you is through your nose or mouth via your hands or an infected cough or sneeze 

onto or into your nose or mouth. 

2) Stock up now with disposable surgical masks and use them to prevent you from touching your nose 

and/or mouth (We touch our nose/mouth 90X/day without knowing it!). This is the only way this virus 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
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can infect you – it is lung-specific. The mask will not prevent the virus in a direct sneeze from getting 

into your nose or mouth – it is only to keep you from touching your nose or mouth. 

3) Stock up now with hand sanitizers and latex/nitrile gloves (get the appropriate sizes for your family). 

The hand sanitizers must be alcohol-based and greater than 60% alcohol to be effective. 

4) Stock up now with zinc lozenges. These lozenges have been proven to be effective in blocking 

coronavirus (and most other viruses) from multiplying in your throat and nasopharynx. Use as directed 

several times each day when you begin to feel ANY “cold-like” symptoms beginning. It is best to lie 

down and let the lozenge dissolve in the back of your throat and nasopharynx. Cold-Eeze lozenges is 

one brand available, but there are other brands available. 

I, as many others do, hope that this pandemic will be reasonably contained, BUT I personally do not 

think it will be. Humans have never seen this snake-associated virus before and have no internal 

defense against it. Tremendous worldwide efforts are being made to understand the molecular and 

clinical virology of this virus. Unbelievable molecular knowledge about the genomics, structure, and 

virulence of this virus has already been achieved. BUT, there will be NO drugs or vaccines available this 

year to protect us or limit the infection within us. Only symptomatic support is available. 

I hope these personal thoughts will be helpful during this potentially catastrophic pandemic. You are 

welcome to share this email. Good luck to all of us! Jim 

James Robb, MD FCAP 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218746432184929&set=a.10205783890009476&type=3&eid=ARD3MLhSGK4Ko55P02GCr0MNtna12uPUFm1TXc4xoX2jhl0vZEdThTHvtcmu0YqrQK8cCq3nwmz2ZGj0
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Bats are trapped in nets to be examined for possible viral load at the Franceville 
International Centre of Medical Research in Gabon. Photograph: Steeve Jordan/AFP via 

Getty Images 

 
Environment 
'Tip of the iceberg': is our destruction of nature responsible for Covid-19? 
As habitat and biodiversity loss increase globally, the coronavirus outbreak may be 
just the beginning of mass pandemics 

Amplification effect 
In 2008, Jones and a team of researchers identified 335 diseases that emerged between 
1960 and 2004, at least 60% of which came from animals. 

Tip of the iceberg 
“Pathogens do not respect species boundaries,” says disease ecologist Thomas Gillespie, an 
associate professor in Emory University’s department of environmental sciences, who 
studies how shrinking natural habitats and changing behaviour add to the risk of diseases 
spilling over from animals to humans. 

“I am not at all surprised about the coronavirus outbreak,” he says. “The majority of 
pathogens are still to be discovered. We are at the very tip of the iceberg.” 

https://www.theguardian.com/us/environment
https://www.theguardian.com/us/environment
https://www.nature.com/articles/nature06536
http://envs.emory.edu/home/index.html
http://envs.emory.edu/home/index.html
http://envs.emory.edu/home/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/tip-of-the-iceberg-is-our-destruction-of-nature-responsible-for-covid-19-aoe
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Help Close Live-Animal Markets During COVID-19 Outbreak! 

Live-animal markets—or “wet markets“—are blood-soaked 
slaughterhouses where members of the public can choose 
animals to purchase, such as chickens and rabbits, who are 
then slaughtered while the customer waits. The COVID-19 
pandemic gripping the world—caused by the novel 
coronavirus—is believed to have started in one such market 
in China. 

The coronavirus crisis has many officials calling for foreign 
wet markets to be shut down. Dr. Anthony Fauci—director of 
the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases—is 
joining in, echoing the sentiment that a crackdown is a must: 

 

Not Just China, 
New York Too Has 
Over 80 ‘Wet 
Markets’ That Sell & 
Slaughter Live 
Animals 

New York City too 
has over 80 wet 
markets that sell ten 
animal species, 
including goats, 
sheep, chickens, 
guinea hens, 
rabbits, pigeons, 
Muscovy ducks, and 
quail.  

“It boggles my mind how 
when we have so many 

diseases that emanate out 
of that unusual human-

animal interface, that we 
don’t just shut it down. I 

don’t know what else has to 
happen to get us to 

appreciate that,” Dr. Fauci 
said. 

https://headlines.peta.org/take-action-coronavirus-covid-19-live-animal-meat-close-wet-markets/
https://headlines.peta.org/take-action-coronavirus-covid-19-live-animal-meat-close-wet-markets/
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Here, animals are 
slaughtered, cut up and sold 

on the spot. The “wet 
market” (one that sells fresh 

produce and meat) in 
Wuhan, thought by the 

Chinese government to be 
the starting point of the 

current Covid-19 pandemic, 
was known to sell numerous 
wild animals, including live 

wolf pups, salamanders, 
crocodiles, scorpions, rats, 
squirrels, foxes, civets and 

turtles. 

 

A bushmeat stall 
with pangolins, bush 
rats and tiger cats for 
sale on the roadside 

outside Bata in 
Equatorial Guinea. 

Photograph: Carl de 
Souza/AFP/Getty 

Images 

 

 A dead monkey 
sold as bushmeat 
hangs outside a 

villager’s house in 
north-east Gabon. 

Photograph: 
Christine 

Nesbitt/AP 

  

https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/jan/24/calls-for-global-ban-wild-animal-markets-amid-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/jan/24/calls-for-global-ban-wild-animal-markets-amid-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/tip-of-the-iceberg-is-our-destruction-of-nature-responsible-for-covid-19-aoe
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/tip-of-the-iceberg-is-our-destruction-of-nature-responsible-for-covid-19-aoe
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/tip-of-the-iceberg-is-our-destruction-of-nature-responsible-for-covid-19-aoe
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The disruption of 
pristine forests driven 

by logging, mining, 
road building, rapid 

urbanisation and 
population growth is 
bringing people into 
closer contact with 

wildlife, increasing the 
risk of disease. 

Photograph: Samir 
Tounsi/AFP/Getty 

Images 
  
  

 

Incomplete Draft 4/8/2020 Open Source Document for your possible modification 
and sharing with your own Family and Friends Education and Exchange of Ideas in 

the period of Novel Coronavirus under video clip Business Management Distributed 
Decentralized Leadership Model BDDLM Response to Stephen Hawking 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTtjKo-Agjk 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTtjKo-Agjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTtjKo-Agjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTtjKo-Agjk
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/mar/18/tip-of-the-iceberg-is-our-destruction-of-nature-responsible-for-covid-19-aoe
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

GÂC SUPERFRUIT BLEND WITH 
LIPOCAROTENES® The superfruit juice that is 
validated by science to support       cellular rejuvenation 
and immune health. Deliciously sweet, 
yet slightly tart, g3 delivers nutritional benefits and g3 
Antixidant protection.
Among gâc’s potent phytonutrients is a unique and highly 
bioavailable form of carotenoids called lipocarotenes® that 
provide powerful antioxidant protection while supporting 
healthy immune function.*

2  25 OZ. BOTTLES    ITEM   01003648  

4  25 OZ. BOTTLES          ITEM   01103107         

        SINGLE SERVING POUCH
Now you can get the benefits of g3 in a convenient, on-
the-go, single serve pouch.
15  2 OZ. POUCHES         ITEM          01003698  

®

G3 Superfruits Juice Blend Benefits Gac, Siberian Pineapple, 
Cili, Chinese Lycium Superfruit Gac Health & Beauty Boost
Gac in G3 is simply your perfect drinkable health and beauty. 
Powered by Superfruit Gac, G3 drinks offer you the highest 
amount of all-natural Antioxidant Carotenoids and the least 
amount of sugar and calories. And they taste delicious!

For Evidence 
Based Evaluation 
of  Pharmanex® 
Six Sigma Top 
Quality 
Antioxidant G3 
Superfruits Click 
Link  Order 
Online or Fill 
Order Form and 
Fax it.

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003698.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003648.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01103107.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01103107.mysite.html
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LIFEPAK® NANO
COMPREHENSIVE ANTI-AGING NUTRITION

When taken regularly, LifePak Nano provides key nutritional benefits 
that are substantiated by science and proven to effectively provide the 
body with important antioxidants as measured by the Pharmanex® 
BioPhotonic Scanner.

LIFEPAK® NANO
A proprietary innovation in anti-aging protection with advanced 
bioavailability and maximum benefits. LifePak Nano is designed to be 
our most advanced nutritional supplement.* 
60 TWO-SIDED PACKETS, 30-DAY SUPPLY
ITEM       01003610          

HARD-TO-ABSORB NUTRIENTS ARE NOW MORE 
READILY AVAILABLE TO YOUR BODY 

Because of the nanotechnology in LifePak® Nano, you get the most 
nutritional benefit from every capsule. Through a process called 

nanoencapsulation, important nutrients are each embedded into a 
nanocapsule molecule. This process prevents nutrients from 

clinging together, so they are individually dispersed and more available for 
easy absorption.*

NANOENCAPSULATED 
NUTRIENT

ORDINARY NUTRIENT

LIFEPAK NANO PROVIDES NUTRITIONAL 
SUPPORT FOR ALL BODY SYSTEMS 

AND ORGANS

DNA PROTECTION

CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

IMMUNE SYSTEM SUPPORT

BONE HEALTH

NETWORK  
ANTIOXIDANT  

DEFENSE

BRAIN HEALTH

NUTRITION/METABOLISM

EYE HEALTH

SKIN HEALTH

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003610.mysite.html
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*  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and 
Drug Administration. These products are not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

LIFEPAK®  
LifePak is a comprehensive dietary supplement with important 
antioxidants, vitamins, minerals, and phytonutrients to support 
anti-aging benefits.*
60 PACKETS, 30-DAY SUPPLY          ITEM          01003680        

LIFEPAK® PRIME  
LifePak Prime provides an array of vitamins, minerals, 
and antioxidants, for men over 40 and postmenopausal women.* 
60 PACKETS, 30-DAY SUPPLY   ITEM       01003485 

LIFEPAK® WOMEN
LifePak Women provides a comprehensive formula of vitamins, 
minerals, and antioxidants especially developed for pre– and 
perimenopausal women.*
60 PACKETS, 30-DAY SUPPLY   ITEM       01003486

LIFEPAK® PRENATAL  
LifePak PreNatal provides an array of antioxidants, vitamins, and 
minerals in a safe, comprehensive formula for pregnant and 
lactating women.*
60 PACKETS, 30-DAY SUPPLY   ITEM       01003417

JUNGAMALS® SCS  
Jungamals SCS contains key vitamins, minerals, and beneficial 
antioxidants essential for young, growing bodies.*
90 CHEWABLE TABLETS            ITEM          01003705  

LIFEPAK® TEEN  
LifePak Teen is a comprehensive dietary supplement that protects 
and nourishes growing bodies between the ages of 9 and 18.* 120 
TABLETS, 30-DAY SUPPLY       ITEM       01003421  

LIFE ESSENTIALS® 
Life Essentials supports basic nutrition with key vitamins, minerals, 
and antioxidants.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY       ITEM       01003320 

MARINEOMEGA  
MarineOmega is formulated to provide 1200mg/day of 
ultra-pure omega-3 fatty acids, as well as krill oil for unique brain 
health benefits.*
120 SOFTGELS, 30-DAY SUPPLY      ITEM       01003536 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003680.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003485.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003486.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003417.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003705.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003421.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003320.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003536.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
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REISHIMAX GLP®   
ReishiMax GLp contains active ingredients to enhance immune 
system activity.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY               ITEM          01003519          

CORTITROL®   
Cortitrol promotes healthy cortisol hormone balance and supports your ability 
to respond to stressful situations more calmly.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY          ITEM          01003518    

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and
Drug Administration. These products are not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

BONE FORMULA
Bone Formula’s innovative, specially designed nutritional blend assists 
bone formation, improves calcium absorption, and helps inhibit bone 
mineral loss.*
180 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM          01003331

TĒGREEN 97®
Tegreen 97 includes catechins found naturally in green tea which are 
shown to support healthy cell function and structure by neutralizing 
harmful free radicals.*
30 CAPSULES               ITEM          01003440        
120 CAPSULES ITEM          01003529 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003518.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003519.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003331.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003440.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003529.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003531.mysite.html


*  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

 581 800 487 1000

FLEXCRÈME®
FlexCrème is a unique, proprietary topical crème that comforts tension and 
soothes the body for healthy mobility.*
2 OZ.  CONTAINER  ITEM 01003521

NUTRIFI®
Nutrifi promotes proper bowel function and regularity for the relief of 
occasional constipation with a proprietary blend of several soluble and 
insoluble fibers.*
CANISTER, 60 SERVINGS  ITEM 01003196 

DETOX FORMULA 
Detox Formula is a proprietary blend of nutrients that helps support the 
normal detoxifying function of the liver.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003502

PROBIO PCC  
Pharmanex® ProBio PCC contains 2 billion live organisms of 
the potent probiotic bacteria culture of Lactobacillus fermentum PCC.* 
30 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003520

CARTILAGE FORMULA 
Cartilage Formula is formulated with a new and innovative vegetable 
source glucosamine to provide structural support to joints and cartilage.* 
180 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003231

DIGESTIVE FORMULA 
Digestive Formula contains the benefits of a unique blend of natural 
ginger root and artichoke leaf extracts along with a proprietary 
enzyme blend.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003504 

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003521.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003196.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003502.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003520.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003231.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003504.mysite.html
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NANOCOQ10®
NanoCoQ10 utilizes cutting-edge nanotechnology to deliver 
highly bioavailable coenzyme Q10 for potent cardiovascular and 
cognitive benefits.*
30 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003662

CHOLESTIN®   
Cholestin is a proprietary ingredient formula to target multiple steps in 
the pathway of cholesterol and lipoprotein synthesis.*
30 SOFTGELS, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003611 

Ai/E10® ULTRA**   
Ai/E10 Ultra contains an exclusive combination of bovine colostrum 
ingredients Colostrum MFT® and Ai/E10 to boost primary immune 
function and support immune cell communication.*
120 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003708   

Ai/E10®** 
Ai/E10 supports healthy immune cell communication by providing a 
concentrate of immune system messengers.*
30 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003721 

*  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

**  Ai/E10 is a registered trademark of Quantum Research, Inc., used by Pharmanex with permission.

VITOX®
Vitox provides important antioxidant vitamins, minerals, and essential 
nutrients necessary for health and well-being.* 
120 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003109  

VENIX®   
Venix contains a unique blend of ingredients to naturally 
promote normal sexual function, boost circulation, and enhance 
your intimate moments.* 
120 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003349

IMMUNE FORMULA
Immune Formula contains a proprietary blend of ingredients to support 
the body’s natural immune function, especially during the more 
susceptible cold and wet seasons.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003491  

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/cart.mysite.html#/cart
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003662.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003611.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003708.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003721.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003109.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003349.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003491.mysite.html
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*  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are 
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

ESTERA® PHASE I  
Estera Phase I Balance Formula is designed for women in their 
childbearing years to help promote a healthy ratio of estrogen 
metabolites and provide relief from common PMS symptoms.*
60 SOFTGELS, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003640

ESTERA® PHASE II 
Estera Phase II Transition Formula is designed for women during 
perimenopausal years. Transition Formula ingredients work with the liver 
to promote a healthy ratio of estrogen metabolites and to help relieve 
menopause symptoms.*
30 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003637  

ESTERA® PHASE III  
Estera Phase III Maintenance Formula is for women in their 
postmenopausal years. Maintenance Formula is designed to help 
promote a healthy ratio of estrogen metabolites and support 
cardiovascular health, bones, cognitive function, and a normal 
lipid profile.*
60 CAPSULES, 30-DAY SUPPLY ITEM 01003638 

ESTERA® CRANBERRY
Estera® Cranberry is a nutritional supplement that provides clinically 
effective doses of pure cranberry fruit powder to support urinary 
tract health.*
60 CAPSULES, 1–4 WEEK SUPPLY   ITEM 01003286

https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003640.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003637.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003638.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003286.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003640.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003637.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003638.mysite.html
https://nature.mynuskin.com/content/nuskin/en_US/products/product.01003286.mysite.html
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Order Online OR 

By Fill Next FORM in this Catalog & Faxing Your Order 
Please Accept Our INVITATION to Become a Member or Brand Affiliate 
As Customer Member or Brand Affiliate Member you can Take advantage of many different promotions, 
financial rewards and as our member we provide you with Discount On Your Scan with Free Whole Foods 
Plant-Based Lifestyle Change Webinars and Support....After registering as a member you click different 
products link in this Catalogue or click this Link and Search by product ID or name in this Catalog , and add the 
product to the shopping Cart online ... 

Click this link to Register as Customer Member or type https://nskn.co/0jGkjt 

Click this link to Register as Brand Affiliate or type https://nskn.co/XLWFq8 

 

https://nskn.co/XLWFq8
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